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APRIL a 19»THE TORONTO WORLDTUESDAY MORNING c,«»

APRIL SNOWFALLlar concert In M»**w Hull, on Good 
Friday night, wan opened. The pro
gram will be very fine, and tho *rtlete 
all In the front rank. Including Jessie 
Alexander, elocutionist; Harold Jarvis, 
tenor; Mies Barbara Foster, Sçottleh 
contralto, and the 48th Highlander»’ 
Band, with Miss McKay a$ thè'plar.o. 
As this Is the only entertainment of 
He kind on the holiday 
attract a capacity audience.

—*4$ DICTION AR.1

WAS BIGGESTsT-
nlght It should

JOKEAt the PrincessAt the Royal Alexandra. i

FOR WORLD READERS [MbAt the Star.The Flirting Prince*». "Jumping Jupiter."
**“,•*? C°T'TZ ZST now. - ». Day

made that Toronto gets too m y er_ <.jumping Jupiter," with Carte as Tierney Gerard’s "Follies of the Day" 
steal comedies, a reason can be found hurried before a crowded house at the Star this week Ip all that could
in the popular demand for this class at the Princess last night and covered be desired by the theatregoer. Al- 
of entertainment-and in the large am- the boards with one step and a hop. It bert Von Tlleér lias furnished very 
ount of amusement it provides. Last Is questionable a# to whether Jupiter catchy music that takes the "gods" by 
night a large and very appreciative classes with "The Spring Chicken,” In storm and sets the hoys to. whistling 
audience welcomed "The Flirting Prin- which the fun-moulder won Ms spurs, like steam slrsns. Twenty handsome 
oessT described not without ground as but It must be said that the mirth, mu- girls blend their voices In the chorus 
the inertiest of musical comedies. It sk: and melody Is spread rather thick tmd the four. dancing brlcktops arc 

ent Is to be gauged by the over two hours or a story revolving ens of the features of the ehoW. Oert* 
aspectNof the audience, the production ground the rambles of one Prof. Jupiter rude Hayes heads the nil-star cast, and 
entirely achieved Its purpose, for their Goodwill!*. Unlike similar cotnedtik it her appearance Is the signal for ap- 
response was spontaneous and warm. the customary chorus. However, Plattse. Ocod singing, as well as Some

No one wants an elaborate plot or y,, rfrlB are there, a few of them, not ?*«?• ""hen the players get an oppor- 
an entrancing story in a musical com- etrtl5ngly handsome, but passable, 'unity of shewing their emotional tal- 
edy. Conventloh seems to demand that flaw jB overcome (by a num- ent* make the play a huge- success,
both shall be lacking or at least great- ,b M notables. ——— While the Toronto resident was glee-
ly reduced. But "The Flirting Prin- mna Wallace Hooper as cunning as At the StrantL fully dreamlnK yesterday morning of

h4ss" has at least a thread of cohe- mC *3lrana* j the April fool prank he wduld play
rency notwithstanding the ridiculous *^er, Chartes -, „ ---------L. ___ i on his neighbor the element» were
but mirth-provoking Incident» with t^Lanl Wrîelht ^decree ^^TrtoblT . „ *!"• -, , t reparing a huge surprise for him. The
which It is associated. While nqne ! “™ward Wright, George B.Trm»e, ^ fine bill Is offered at/The Strand weather was the greatest April foci
are strictly original, they are presented ĤîiÇ1 thl» "tek. Including three photo plays, joke pulled off yesterday, and it was
under unusual clrcumetances, and the IbeUa Wlnlook, Hattie Fox ana Biy one o fthem touching on an Incident la : a pun which affected everyone, 
resultant Incongruity gives a flavor to Brown, who sticks In an oar ana paddle the life of tho great French leader. , The fall In Toronto was about twe-- 
the comedy. the ■how over sny troublesome waters. Napoleon Bonaparte. Dorothy Hackett, I imhes, but In the evening the snow

The plot, such as lt*ls, turns on an To tell the story of Jupiter’s eeperi- (better known as Toronto’s favorite changed to a sleet and rain- Men who 
Egyptian princess, whose Mrtattoue «nces Is unnecesssry. Buffles It to say singer. Tho last three day» of the we»" had allowed their horses to go unshod 
propensity has attained abnormal dl- there Is a story. But the main thing la she will he assisted by tho Doric Qua-- paid In full for this negligence, as the
intensions. It Incites hereto run awfcy the music furnished by the late Karl tet. also of this city. Mr. Robert Court- animals were unablé to keep on their
from her native country and visit Am- Hoschna, who gave us the delightful nty, the eminent Canadian tenor ro- feet Cars were held up, while some 
erica, where she understands It will melodies of ‘iMadam Sherry,” "Three 
have full freedom. But her father Twins," "The Fascinating Widow,” 
has his emissaries In pursuit and In etc. The name of the composer le suf- 
order to escape their watchful eyes, Sclent to warrant an evening of en- 
she enters Into a mock marriage with, chanting strains and lingering melody, 
a chauffeur In order to claim the prlvl- Among the pleasing songs are “Little 
leges of a United States cltlzeness. As Girl, I Love You,” "To the Strains of 
the is already married to an eccentric the Wedding March” and that llngefer, 
wife, the resultant complications are Lemon In the Garden of Love.” ' 
sufficiently mirthful. Carl* Is ably supported by Charles

Harry Bulger, who takes the part of Kdward Wright, who unloads plenty of 
the mock hueband, long ago won his mlrth. Harry Meyer has a splendid 
spurs in broad comedy. He has lost voice, and, accompanied by Hattie Fox, 
hone of hie powers or entertainment. le piea^n-g. Inez Bauer le a clever 
™anv MÎ«.P.0r™«n anRh.Hdtn da^er and ghdes about with striking
DaTFÏiler^ Heton LrUn, w^ named aftW au‘

all clever exponents of their roles and t0 ' g s 8<OTle’ ______
Irwin Hardy1 as Jack Stuart, Harry «Th. r«e*uw. Hunter"
Dickerson as William Dudley and Her- . „Th® Fortune Hunter,
bert Haywood as Periwinkle Dudley t The Fortune Hunter, Messrs. Co- 
filled their parts with acceptance. The han * Ha^s production nt town and 
comedy depends largely on Its general Smith’s delightful comedy of town and 
brightness and incidental specialties country, is announced for an engage- 
and. Judging from the enthuslaatlo ap- ment of three nights and Wednesday 
plause, it provided a thoroly good ev- matinee at the Princess Theatre begin
ning's entertainment. The comedy iilng’Wonday, April 8. 
was finely staged, many novel lighting Fred Nlplo. a clever young comedian, 
effects were achieved and It went with j as Nathaniel Duncaij, who develops an 
A go that should ensure big houses. It unknown business acumen during the 
will be given during the week, with working out of the scheme of fortune 
the usual Thursday and Saturday raa- hunting, heads the cast of competent 
tlneee. "V-t-?1 ■' players.

The old druggist-inventor, prhoee 
daughter is an unconscious Incentive f* 
the building of Nat Duncan’s charac- 

r The sale of seats for the return en- ter, Is played by Frank Bacon, the vet- 
gagement of "Bunty Pulls the Strings," «ran actor of character parte. The 
which commences with a matinee "on daughter, Betty, Is portrayed by Jo*
Easter Monday, will begin at 9 o’clock eephlne Cohan. The scheming friend, 
sharp to-morrow (Wednesday). The i Harry Kellogg, a Wall Street broker, 
company is composed of the same all- | t„ taken by Daniel Hamilton. The rural

Sheriff, who believes all matrimony le 
a failure, played by Frank Bouman; 
the banker "Bllnkey" Lockwood, 
whose fortune Is the basis of the 
scheme, played by Net! Burton, and the 
banker’s daughter by Mise Lento Ful- 
wellr are the other principal parts of 
the comedy. ' , v

The play relates the experiences m 
keeping store and making lpve of a 
youthful ne’er-do-well, who Is pujhea 
out into the world to seek his fortune 
and ends by earning It. Two act» 
transpire in the drug store—the second 
showing a run down old-fashioned es
tablishment In a sleepy country town, 
and the third, the «mart "pharmacj 
that succeeds as a result of the young 
hero’s enterprise.
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FULL LIMP 

Mb LEATHER
Two Inches of Rain, Sfêet and 

Snow Fell Yesterday and 
Soon Froze, Causing Late 
Trains, Poor Car Service and 
a Few Blockades — Better 
Weather To-day,

-
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For Six 
Coupons

::
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Printed elsewhere (daily)/ 
clipped on consecutive 
days, and the expense 
bonus act opposite the 
style selected (which cov
ers the items of the 'cost 
of packing, express from 
factory, checlnng, clerk 
hire, and other necessary 
EXPENSE items), as ex
plained under the Dic
tionary Coupon printed 
on another page of this 
issue.
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nty, the eminent Canadian tenor ro-
tusto, will be another feature of the driver led hie horse carefully away

from the slopes to the jxivementa and 
on'several of the busy etreets horsee 
bad to bè unhitched before they could 
regain their footing. The street cars 
were also affected and ran behind 
time, bill trains were only slightly hin
dered, and the snow did not cause any 
real difficulty with the train schedule.

Better weather Is promised for to
day. The disturbance which descend? 

, _ , . . ... _ . ed on Texas on Sunday night passed
Ing formed in Galt to which will be at- ( the MkMle states and resulted In à
t ached the Galt Kiltie Band ls aroue- light snowfall In Ontario. The wea- 
lng keen Interest here, not that any.'ther man opine* that W-day wlll be
deuteber le longing to be dressed m , wl], ^ gating good weather again, 
skirls, but the formation of such à 
regiment will put out of existence the 
29th Waterloo Régiment of Infantry 
and the Berlin Band, which for the 
past SR years, hns been known «W the 
C9th Military Band, will no longer be 
styled as such aïtér winning mAny 
laurels. .

CoL Oliver of Galt, who has had the 
corhmand of the 29th Regiment for sev
eral years, has not been able to; muster 
a-full regiment, and there seems very 
little reason why he should be given 
tho command of a now regiment t» 
boost Galt at the expense of Berlin.

It will be ne*t to .an Impossibility to 
get a single soldier boy to march out 
of Berlin, even to a camp Instruction, 
if they ere not led by the bard with 
a record the old 2Pth holda

76c Buy» s Square Plane,
Simply by paying Seventy-five cents 

a week one can become the Owner of 
a square piano, bearing the ngmae of 
snob manufacturers as Chlckertng,
Sttlnway, Miller * Sons, Helhtsmsn A

bill.
IT1 $

11 BLOW TO BERLIN'S PRIDE -

Proposal to Wipe out Local Military 
Band Keenly Resented. Out -of-Town 

Readers
i

BERLIN, April 1.—(Special.)—Tho 
possibility of a Highland regiment be-•f ■

Must send 22 cents for 
postage additional to the 
amount specified in 
Coupons.
Hundreds .are being 
mailed daily,

’

NO IMMEDIATE heduoed Illustration of the $4.v0 Dlotlonary
lonery has. bee» revised and brought up to the PRESENT DATE 1» aeeerdaace with the beet authorities, 

a»d Is HOT publlehed by the orlglael pubHeher* of Web ster*s Dictionary, or by their successors, but by the wen. 
known SYNDICATE, PUBLISHING COMPANY OF .NEW YORK.
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I GOVERNMENT PLANS TO SPEND 
OVER $2,000,000 ON EDUCATION

> Second Cook
t

ROYAL HOTEL—HAMILTOH
"die or teleyhone. State give references 1 mention 
peeled.

r.; $
BEATS FOR "BUNTY"

To-day’fe Temperance Conven
tion Will Not Adopt a Definite 
Policy on Account of Mr, 
Rowell's Abolish - the - Bar 
Platform Lively Time is 

• Expected at Meeting,

t.

HOFBRAU
LIQUID EXTRACT Of MALT. 1

The most Invigorating preparation 
of Us kind ever Introduced to help 
and sustain the Invalid or the athlete. 

W. H. LEE, Chemist, Toronto, 
Canadian Agent

MANUFACTURED BY »<4
The Reinhardt Salvador.Brewery, 

.Meute* Toronto.

Mali Estimates for 1912-1913 Were Submitted to the Legislature 
Yesterday Afternoon—New Mini*g Act Forbids Persons Under 
Inlience of Liqaor to do Near a Mine—Insurance Bill Under 
Consideration--Better Clinical Facilities for Medical Students 
and Provincial Registration for Nnr.es.

Scotch players who were here two 
weeks ago. As a large number of mall 
orders have been received, those who 
purpose seeing this charming comedy 

’ should not delay In securing seats.

— mi■ ,1

in Co., and others. This I» the offer made 
by the old firm of Héinltman & Co.,
Lad,; 198-196-197 Yonge-street, who 
have a surplus of square plftàos taken
In exchange, that they wish to clear at “Every Independent temperance man 
once. The purchase price of these who Is not afraid to open his mouth 
Instruments range from $60 to «180, ,hould tw At the Broadway Hall con- 
where the original price was anything vendor,” said one of the Independents 
from «800 to «710. Each piano has been i 
thoroughly overhauled and put ip first- 
class condition and guaranteed by 
Helntzman A Co.

Expenditures for education during tration by the Ontario Railway, Board, 
the coming year will exceed «6,000,000, ,j, ■ Insurance Bill
a* Is shown by the ipàln est I mk te» for I *ATI of the afternoon and the whole

“œsu„ trxzr™“ESSHi —,™.
aggregation of cranks?’’ was the an- The main estimates for the fiscal year members spent the time reading the provision was made In a clause 'nclud-
swer of a leading Toronto divine when Ending Oct. 81, 1913, amount to «8,841,- newspapers or with private conversa- *d In the Hospitals and pharltle» Act,

:^Ie,w*5SUi k
«k l"CTS£sderful executive, Including Hon. A. 3. legislation «£86,400; administration of house adjourned at 10.30 p.m. nurses Who have gone thru a régulât

Morlne, resigned: Joseph Oliver, vice- justice, «'<"48,364.86; education. «2,048,- ’ Better for Students edurse of training In hospitals, and
president, Who refused to act, and Sec- oTO; public lpvtltutlons maintenance, . x thoae who have got their trainingsrr «-g-, %*■’&
months' trtp we«t, will meet an hour paT^inentj(f^1j|ji£jn£? $153,1>50; public cîî|>fcal instruction. Of lAte therè hâve

a Te- hun^iin^g, incHudlng (1) repairs, 877.- !!??J?,.C0Pl£ja*nEf t0,,Mîn<>' 11
700; (2) capital account, $647’,800; public seem», about th* clinical facilities .nt
works, on capital account, IÎ3.200; ; <>”« .®f hospitals, where inatruc- 
colonlzatlon and mining roads, «1130,000; ! n.?w **yen -? students. Uvnse-for other purposes: chargee on crown ; fluently the univers.ty authorities have 
lands, «««2,050; refund» account, «02,- Pla1"lnf to make the Toronto
500; miscellaneous expenditure. $562,• ,®~. - „ School one of the beat- for hot.
070, pltal instruction, on the Agterlcan con-

Except for the estimates there was tlne.nt, and the new Western Hospital, 
little to arouse Interest at yesterday’s "oly nearly compfeted, will be of great 
session. Sir James Whitney Introduced assistance.
yor second reading his two blll^—one A p®w clause In the bill relating to
respecting the appointment of a com- hospitals and charitable Institutions. Apt th, rWY,lr>^
mlseloner (R R. Gamey) to report upon which passed the committee stags in Art critic* say the lady is remark*» 
certain territory, and the other to th6 leg.elatufe yesterday afternoon, good form. Three thousand wetn« 
amend the Power Commission Act to would cover the proposed arrange- declaring the unclad figure was Ins 
provide a remuneration of «6000 per ! mwits between the university and the ! “ * uncuw ngure was ma
annum for Hon. Adam Beck. Western Hospital. The clause reads Italic, vulgar and unfit for the pu

Criticism Later. I *• ®v,erf *»y»ltal «celling lie to gaze upon. In addition V"
Wlth regard to the appointment of SÔnab?/ kcfiltles fo? riv'inLVlht e^ld„efle wae debauching to the mo..

Mr. Gamey. N. W. BoWell said he would professors and teaching1 stitir of ,ii! I ot Maccn'e youth, and obiected to It
make any criticism he had to make faculty oVtny unWwlty sl-u! i Pr«iW»lty to the monument to tl
whurtu th€ *6111 came up fn committee. ! « *. in or nta‘r . women of tho Confederacy. S'Z1
to'tbé p?OT**al°?o‘rïm5ne?até0tiieCtrtî“ tl,e ho,»ltal ls «Huate, ctirvleil insteuc- Jokeater* apparently agreed with the 
to the proposal to remunerate tne mm tlon in the putoUe WBrd, thereof, to w< men, for one morning Macon wokeX

the medical students of such university, , to find the “Gal" temporarily clad In a
4 », th® authorities of the hospital i urple kimono, with the placard:

1$ of the university are unable to ”1 nm respectable now "agree as to the nature end extent of ™, ...__ L|W,
the facilities to be grantefl, or the regu. , Counr t*,at ** weatBH^
latlong under which they are to hi •» warm, the lady has a right to com*-,? 
made use of, the same shall be de- iort- The women, led by Mrs. Walt* 
termined by the lieutenant-governor- Lamer, dec lore the fight has only, 
lti-couhcll" begun and the "Gal" muât dress up efi

Trainee nurses are at last to get go.

At the Grand. *
"Hanlon’s Fantiema.”

Fairyland la transplanted in the 
Grand Theatre. "Hanlon’s Fantasma” 
is enchanting. It lifts one from this 
dull, work-a-day world to the regions 
of gorgeous scenes resplendent In all 
the glitter and glory’ of fairyland bow- 

<ers. The story Is different than that 
which has been unravelled here on 
many occasions. True, the title ls the 
Fame, but the tale relates a score of 
different adventures, and the travels 
of th® beautlfuf f^lry "Fantasma” and 
her friends, beset by an evil spirit leads 
them all, rot ohly to the depths of the 
sea. but Into the enchanted castles 
where none but fairy*, wonderful and 
romantic, live. There ls new music, a 
pretty, clever rho u*. and the notables 
in the cast manage to make a combin
ation of fun, music and drama. The 
scenery, too, Is attractive. There are 
also many new characteristic Hanlon 
frteke and illusions. Not only grown
ups, but tittle children, live two h<mrs 
of ecstasy. “The Flying Butterfles,” a 
thrilling aerial ballet, is somewhat of 
a dazzler.

i
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MAY USE GEER 
INSTEAD OF I

m

At Shea’s
Another Good Bill.

Is on the wane, the
1

Altho the season 
shows at Shea’s are not.

This week the bill contains one very 
creditable act. and two or three othere 
that are up In the top notch class. 
Amelia Stone and Armand Kaltsz pre
sent "Mon Amour.” a musical romance 
brimming over with bewitching music 
and bright lyrics, clever situations and 
radiating life and love In every move
ment and moment. The story ls Just 
about a playmaker the morning After 
scoring a success, and a prime, donna 
who calls to pay her congratulation» 
The critic* have said that this play 
shows a lack of depth of feeling arid 
that vague theory called eoul. Ime 
pair make up that deficiency and de
light the audience thereby.

Next best on the bill la “One Night 
Only," seen once before at Shea’s and 
presented with Will Creasy and planche 
Dayne In the big paru. It ie delici
ously funny. , .

T. Roy Barnes and Bessie Crawford 
have a singing and talking act that 
gets the girls giggling and the men 
roaring. The generous applause that 
punctuates and follows their efforts Is 
well deserved. Frank Fogarty is back 
with a long string of witty stories, all 
good, but some seedy with age. Others 
on the bill are La Toy Brothers, acro
batic pantomlmlsts; ' the Three Va
grants, singers and musicians of mer
it; the Ward Brothers, whose skit Is 
clever, and Little Hip the Second, a 
baby elephant that will tickle the kids.

I MACON’S NUDE “GAL"
, NEEDN'T ORES» UP,

wij I' 1 toSTEAK before the convention and select 
gular” to run against any independent 
named for president in the open con
vention, ditto the secretaryship, and 
additions to the executive.

After these terms have been duly 
put on an equally suitably arranged 
program will fill out the balance of

Club About the Chance of 1 Tbêve<^?èntto» wm nominally “be
entirely In the hands of the meeting,”

Reduction of High Cost of *"ow n°w *“”*
Living if More Attention

n I i - .» n i. , campaign policy at to-night’s conven-Was Pafcr to the Breeding: of «OR l* regarded tts out of the question
° tn view of the new edtuatlcn created byReindeer Mr- R°well’s banl*t'th*bar policy-

\ MACON, Ga., March TO.—Macon’s^ 
now famous “Gal In the Fountain" will 
remain In her undressed condition. Sfie 
has won the tlfrst point In her battle 
with the women of Macon for the right 
to dispense with the conventionality <Hf 
clothes. The city council has 
In her favor.

8
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Dr, Grenfell Told Canadian CO
I I mi

fr<At the Gayety./ boi0*-
Ginger Girls.

To bonrew an expression from the 
vernacular the show gh en by the “G 
ger Girls" at the Gnyety this week ls 
a “Rlngtalleil Snorter’’ from start to 
finish.
tborobred horses all tend to give to 
the entertainment that eoms-andrgc. 
give-and-take swing, which draws 
ix-unds of applause from even an aud
ience of critics. Altho old faces arc 
in the company, a new atmosphere is 
lent lo the play, which leaves the aud- 

. lence thinking of thé performance days 
afterwards. "

The show ls divided Into two playe-"- 
in “Janitor Higgins” Ed. Lee Wrothe. 
Frank Wakefield and others share the 
honors. The last half of the show Is 
called “The Futurity Winner," and 
depicts a great racing scene with real 
galloping race horses onnt tread-mill. 
Summed up In two It is “Some
show." r-

In-

Wl
A cast of 60 and threel

:_________ PHILADELPHIA, March 30.—Mrs.
_. , Hazel B. West, and George B. Lip-
There ls still a chance that the high pjneott, a butter, manufacturer, broka 

cost of living will be reduced. Dr. all records getting to the marriage j let*[ th,
Grenfell told the members of the Can- from beTXs't '' l^ntlon of “e lg'ovTînment' to totro-
adian Club at a luncheon in iMinron ha<l obtalmd a divorce from her first duce eny legislation this session re-
aaian ciure at a luncheon In MoCon- hufband. John G. Johnson, on thé, gar<llng workmen’s compensation- Sir
key’s yesterday, In epeaklng of the grounds of desertion. I James replied that. It would hardly be

The couple, with -Trcob C. West, i possible or desirable to do so. 
t father of the- voung woman.Vere wait - ' G. Evanturel. Prescott, will on Wed-
be brought jf| ,n the courtroom for the divorce nesday next enquire of the ministry as

HESsâSSQuestion a* to any person objecting to bridge at Hawkeabury. 
the granting of the divorco they mado ^ 

dash for the Ucenee bureau, and

i
an
an

latent resources of Labrador, aibout 
how the reduction can»

i

\: I SI At present too little attention Is paid 
to the conservation of animal life In 
the northern country and reindeers are obtained a license within three minutes

after the severance of the first knot.
The bride-elect ls but twenty years 

eld. The wedding will take place to- 1

THOUSANDS OF C.N.R. WORKMEN 
REVOLT AND DEFY LAW IN B.C.

Good Friday Concert.
Yesterday the plan of the big popu-

<cThe Mining Act
In explaining bli bill to amend the 

Mining Act of Ontario; Hon. W. H- 
Hearst said the law would now make 
It an offence fot- any person under the 
Influence of liquor to be anywhere near 
a mine.

one
1

m
left to -be exploited and diminished.
The reindeer development Is In Its In
fancy, b\jl despite this fact, the herds day. 
number 30,000, and with regular breed- ====

.
«

.
z Mageau, Sturgeon Falls, will ask 

return of correspondence relatingfor a
to the granting ot a permit for a tug 
owned by the Dominion Fish Coitipany 
to fish bn the Lizard Island preserve. 
Mr. Mageau will also enquire whether 
the government Intends to issue any 
flehirig Vcenses affecting Lake Nlplsslng 
during 1912.

Dr. J. McQueen. North Wentworth, 
wants a return of correspondence re
garding the conduct of J. S. Dempsey, 
police magistrate, and the part he 
took In the recent elections.

Hon., T. B. Lues Introduced an 
amendment to the bill respecting tele
phone system», whereby an associated 
group of people running a telephone 
system can, if they wish to become In
corporated, take ove.r the shares of 
those who do not wish to come into 
the Incorporated Company. If a set
tlement as to the-Value of stock can
not be reached. It Is to be left to arbl-

lng It ls likely that 20,000 fawns will Lost Control of 
His Temper

Construction of Big Section of Line Between Hope and Kamloops 
Abruptly Ends and Amy of Foreigners Terrorize 

Country —Police Ordered Ont

LESLIE H. WILSON 
The World’s Fastest Typist

be added this season.
“Here ls an opportunity for large In

vestment of private capital, which 
would be a profitable money, mating 
proposition.” said Dr. Grenfell. “The 

1 meat of the reindeer could be made to
i ' add much to the world's supply at a -_..._____ ■ ______ ....____ _<. _. - t ., - _ i —. _ i• _ i« , « i . , Once there wss a dear wtiow liverI ! low co&t, tho animal s milk could be 1 , _i.i,,a•». __i i exported, and the skins could -be made |n” “ tthe morninf he ̂ ad troublé
i al? Important factor In the fur market. wlth hi8 co:iar. Then he lost the col- 
1 The skin could also ^ tanned, creating bntton. The he said something.
I another Industry, and used for the "
. making of gloves. Three or four mil-1 

Hons of deer could be maintained with- j 
10 the bounds of Labrador."

z l !
t f VANCOUVER, B.C., April 1.—(Can. Fully 6000 men have now quit work 

Press)—To-day construction of the line on .ti>* Canadian Northern grade, ani :
of the Canadian Northern 'Railway be- Kamlooos’the^exnect'thrt ’i 
tween. How- and Kamloops is tied up hV Té-t5f.t i
ftmrhf and on Satnïdiv nisrht fhlR Ijlipkt DlgfHt RVjry bit of work Will Mltignt, ana on baturaay nignt this latest gtoppe<l as far eastward as the Thirty,-

Men camp, north of Kamloops„*he most 
easterly point at which the work 1» 
being carried on. i

On Saturday night seventy mee. 
negrly all of them Austrians, desoe 
ed on the camp of Martin Wilson 
sub-contractor, near Spence’s BrldgA 
They were armed with clubs and stoBsiy 
and intimidated the camp cook, desiem 
ing that he must etop providing meal* 
for any of the men who had not qullf 
work. Theyrput ut the fires In the* 
cook-house, and threatened to thro»- 
the cook into the river If he relit t*

J >MLL GIVE A

Speed Demonstration
ON THE

Smith Premier Typewriter

ti

demonstration of the Industrial Work
ers of the World -organization broke 
out In violence In the vicinity of 
Spence’s Bridge. Incipient outlawry at 
varlou* poinjts
Spence's Bridge has called for repres
sive measure* on the part of provincial 
police, and Inspector Thomas Smith left 
yesterday for the scene to direct aug
mented forces which have been placed 
at hie disposal.

This morning some three hundred 
men. mostly foreigners, and all of them 
adherents of the I.W.W., reached Van-
cauver over the Canadian Pacific and . ■ ■ .
they report that other hundreds are on flree- -i!
their way to this city, many of them Other similar outrages have been res 
traveling on the braksbeams, and ot'.iet* ported.
walking, ’ Contractors declare the men

To-day’s arrivals had sufficient funds no demand for Increase in wages, ^a 
to pay their fare by passenger train. gave no reason for quitting their JoW|

1 By the time he got to breakfast 
he was so Irritated that he had np ap
petite and quarreled with his wife. He

mid, the tK-MlhimiM. -f fur ttuu- ! 7”whcn hr’ hurt’roml'impurtS^t^rtt

In the office of the local dealers ofi-ir
The National Typewriter Co., Ltd.

78 Victoria Street 
TUESDAY « AT 12:3t) NOON

be.tween ’here and

/

, _ , u. g vi . , . , When you find yourself easily ir-
; a« a good example to foi law. whir h| stated and lose control of yourself 
: would mean much profit to Ltuhrador. I and your temper, look to the condl- 
Hc believed that In ^the future ,more | tlQn of the liver,, and take one of Dr. 
attention would be.paid to the cotnmer- Cha6.e.g Kidney-Liver Pills at bedtime, 
clal breeding of reindeer, ] • The dark-brown taste wlll not bother

in"7^p oav l'011 ln the mornings, the Idlïgüè^wni 
„TV° T Vv f t n- F °pLpti> mo ouin n» réb. olt8r UV‘ ^gestion will improve and 
7An nn^gîts refund mén?y It It falls ^ will not have the tired, worn-out 
to rure É W, GROVE’S signature Is on feelings whlfh accompany » sluggish 
each box. 25c. a condition of the liver.

i

Dr. Martel’s Female Pills
«

Nineteen Years the Standard
Prescribed and recommended lor wo
rn ee*w ailments, a scientifically prepared 
remedy ol proven worth. The result 
from their use Is quick and permanent. 
For sale at all drag stores. 846

ALL INTERESTED IN TYPEWRITING OR TYPEWRITER» 
AILE CORDIALLY INVITED.i •
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